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1 Introduction 

This paper chiefly examines the socio- economic im

pacts of modern irrigated paddy cultivation, introduced 

through Japan's development assistance, on the food 

production system and life of Tanzanian villagers. The 

Japanese government carried out two irrigation 

projects in the Kilimanjaro Region in response to Tan

zanian request. One is the Lower Moshi Project near 

Moshi town, the capital of the Region, and the other is 

the Ndungu Project in the Same District (Fig. I). This 

paper analyzes the impact of the Lower Moshi Project 

in particular. 

In the Agricultural Policy of Tanzania in 1983. the 

Government of Tanzania placed a high priority on de

veloping an irrigated system of agriculture. The 

Kilimanjaro Region is expected to play a leading role 

in the expansion of irrigated systems of agriculture. 

The Lower Moshi Irrigation Project provides a core for 

such a plan. 

There are a variety of food production systems in the 

Region; these systems are practiced by family farms. 

Here, a family farm is defined as a small land holder 

who, in principle, seeks to support his/her family, using 

family labor, through self- sufficient subsistence. 

Although Tanzania is generally an agricultural country, 

as is most of Sub- Saharan Africa, the people of this 

land often suffer from hunger or even face a food supp

ly crisis. Therefore, it is very important to develop an 

efficient food production system and to ensure a secure 

supply in order to improve living standards. 

In such a context, the development of irrigated sys

tems, wherever water is available, agriculture is very 

important and moreover urgently needed. However, 

the Tanzanian people have rarely practiced irrigated 

paddy cultivation. The possibility of conflict between 

new technology and existing socio- economic systems 

is present in such communities. Thus, it is necessary to 

study the impact on food production and communities 

of irrigated paddy cultivation. 
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Fig.l Location of the Lower Moshi Project Area 

2 Major Food Production Systems in the 

Kilimanjaro Region 

2 - 1 Natural Conditions and Food Production 

Systems 

Food production systems vary according to natural 

and socio- economic conditions. Especially under sys

tems involving traditional agro- technology, natural 

conditions are likely to be considered a decisive factor 

in food production; in other words, people under these 

conditions must adapt to their surroundings. 

Rainfall and soil types are major factors in the 

agricultural ecology. Annual rainfall is roughly depen

dent on altitude in the Kilimanjaro Region. The 

Region is divided into three zones; humid high land, 
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semi- humid middle land, and semi- ,rid low land. The 

first7.one, ranging frolll about 1100 m to 1800 m in al

titude. lies along the slopes of Mt. Kilimanjaro and the 

Pare Mountains, where the annual rainfall is over 1500 

mm. Tht' ,..-:.:ond zone ranges from 800 m to 1100 m in 

altitude, with an annual rainfall of 800 mm to 1500 

mm. The third I.one is a flat savanna bdow XOO m in 

altitude, where the rainfall is less than 800 mm. 

As regards the annual rainfall distribution. there are 

two peaks per year. One peak occurs during a long 

rainy (wet) season. which usually bt'gins in March and 

ends in May. The other peak occurs during a short 

rainy season between October and December. 

However- rainfall distribution varies according to loca

tion and year. Due to this uncertainty, villagers cannot 

rely upon the stable production of food by a traditional

Jy rainfed agricultural s . rem. 

The soils consist of alluvial or collu\'ial vokanic 

soils. These soils are considered to have great potential 

to produce higher yields. if irrigated r-Mlalllbiti. 

1985]. The suil tyre of this region is ..-:rruginous 

Tropical Soil. As Ihcst' soils contain clay loam. silt 

loam and coarse sand, they arc very likely to erode. 

Therefore. it is necessary to adopt soil con. 'rvation 

methods as well. 

Under conditions of rainfall and the, oil compo ition 

mentioned above. villag.:rs in the Kilimanjaro Region 

practicc scveral food production methods. These sys

tems ar!? classified into 7 type" depending mainly on 

crops and fanning methods, as follows: (.1 Jperl1lanent 

upland farming with miscellancous cereals, (2)shifling 

cu Itivation with grassland burning. (3 )the "agrosil

vopastoral complex" system, (4)traditional paddy 

cultivation, (5)modern paddy cultivation, 

(6 agroforestory, and (7)national e tate . 

Permanent upland farming i c widely distributed in 

the arid or ~emi- arid lowlands. Generally, villagers 

grow l1'1ai/c and sunflowers together, with drought 

- resistant crops such as millet. H wever, villagers 

cannol always expect slable yiclds. At pr~. ent, shifting 

cultivation is seldom practiced in the re!!ion. Tradi

tional paddy cultivation ha. heen carried out around 

swamps or rivers. but aftt'r the initiation of the Lower 

Moshi ProjecL the trend has gradually sh i fted to 

modern paddy cultivation. Agroforestry is promoted 

by the World Food Program in West Kilimanjaro. Na

tional estates that!.!row whcat are also scallered around 

We t Kilimanjaro. These two food production systems 

are practiced in a relati\ely limited arCLl. Moreover, 

wheat from the estates is not u, ed for local consump

tion. Thus, agroforestry and the national estate plLly 

only a small role in feeding the people of the area. 

On the other hand, the"agrosilvllpastoral complex" 

system and modern paddy culLi\ at ion are very im

portant to the region. The former extends over moun

tain areas with high population density. The laller has 

had a strong impact on the life of villagers. The next 

section summarizes the" <I!!f()silvopastoral complex"; 

a discussion of modern paddy cultivation follows. 

2 - 2 "Agrosilvopastoral complex" 

An ., agrosi Ivopastoral complex" . ysrern is de

lined as a system producing multiple commodities by 

th combination of mixed cropping. animal husbandry, 

and forestry [Ikegami, K .. le 94J. The Wachagga peo

ple. one of the main ethnic groups of the region, Ii 

on the • lope. of Ml. Kilimanjaro. These people depend 

for their livelihood on two kinds of fields, namely the 

"shamba" in the lowlands and the "kihamba" . a 

kind of a homestead farm surrounding the houses. The 

"agr silvopastoral comple" is practiced in the 

"kihamba" . 

In the "kihamha" plots, the Wachagga pe lple of 

\1aua village simultaneously cultivate more than 20 

varieties of herhaceou~ and woody plants (e.g., beans. 

coca yarn, potatut's, cl.J1Tee. banana and other fruit trees 

etc. O'kting'ati 1-1984, pp.I77-186] observ d 42 

families of plants in the "kihamba" . Such intensive 

land u;-,.:- is possible by stratified spatial use, where 

plants of different heights are grown. In addition. the 

combining of annuals and biennials with perennial 

herb~ and arbor plants is practlced. 

The diversit of the multiple cropping s . tcm pro· 

vide. villagers with the nece sary living materials 

while requiring the vague labor of all systems. Vil

lagers can achieve. 11'- sufficiency as regards food. 

cooking oils. clothe.. traditional medicine, fuel wood, 

and timber. They can also obtain cash from coffee 

sales. 

In addition, ;-'c'\l::ral component plants are used in 
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various ways. For example, the leaves of herbs and ar

bor plants are indispensable as fodder for livestock. 

Most of the Wachagga keep livestock, such as milking 

cows and goats. in their huts. When feed for the 

animals runs short, then the Wachagga people plant 

various kinds of forage crops, such as Guatemala grass 

(Tripsacum laxum) and "torontoro (Commelina 

latifolia). The Wachagga people plant forage crops in

tensivdy along the houndaries of steep bluffs. so that 

they can pr~vent soil erosion. This cropping system is 

one method of soil conservation included in the 

"agrosi Ivopastor.il complex" . 

The livestock supply not only milk for daily use but 

also manure for improving soil fertility. Manure is 

spread over the "kihamba" . Although family farms 

in Sub- Saharan countri~~ are generally said to use ma

nure rarely. the Wachagga people have traditionally 

used it for this purpose [Dundas. 1924]. Intensive 

land use causes a rapid decrease in soil ferti lity. The 

spread of manure contributes greatly to th~ solution of 

this problem. Moreover, this practice has mulching ef

fects, which conserves soi I moisture and controls 

weeds on the fidds. This is practiced in cunjunction 

with the spreading of the remains of certain crops, es

pecially banana leaves on the fields. 

The	 .. agrosilvopastoral complex" is a sophisticat

ed food production system. This system enables vil 

lagers not only to acquire almost all of the materials for 

their subsistence.. but it also allows them to acquire a 

cash income (Fig. 2,. This system also has a mechan

ism for preventing t:rosion and preserving soil fertility. 

These aspects render indigenous farming systems suit

able for sustainable development in many ca. e . 

However, the .. agrosilvopastoral complex" also 

has some disadvantages. One of the most severe 

problems is population. Intensive land use has already 

reached the equilibrium point. The "agrosilvopastor

al complex" can no longa support the increasing 

population. Many people move to the lowlands. seek

ing new land to farm. Therefore, it has become neces

sary to develop food production systems that would be 

viable in the lowlands. Irrigated paddy cultivation is 

one method of meeting such needs. 

3	 Features and Economic Performance 

of the Lower Moshi Irrigation Project 

3 -	 1 Advantages and Weaknesses of the Lower 

Moshi Irrigation Project 

The Lower Moshi Irrigation Project (LMP) began in 

1978 with aid from Japan. The technical assistance, 

which was extended several times. was interrupted in 
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1993. The LMP aims at the development of irrigation 

agriculture, especially paddy cultivation. in the tropical 

arid zone. In addition, the LMP hopes to improve the 

dietary Iife of local people. For this purpose, the LMP 

constructed two water- intakes. irrigation and drainage 

facilities, and developed paddy fields. 

The project area is 2,300 ha. among which 1.100 ha 

is devoted to the paddy fields. Until 1987, an each 

paddy was cultivated twice a year, but since 1988, a tri

ple cropping. system was adopted due to the water 

shortage (Fig. 3). Although the water flow from the 

Njoro and Rau Rivers is relatively stable. it is not 

sufficient to irrigate all of the paddy fields at once. 

Furthermore, the actual water requirements are greater 

than those de. cri bed in the plan. In general, the expan

sion of modem paddy farming further upstream makes 

the relationship between the supply of and demand for 

water very fragile. 

Paddy cultivation calls for transplanting in a straight 

line. paddling soils by tractors, and applying pesticides 

and artificial fertilizers. Paddling is provided by the 

tractor hire service section of the Kilimanjaro Agricul

tural Development Project (KADP). As the spare parts 

are not available in Tanzania. the maintenance of trac

tors chielly depends on donations from Japan. The 

lack of domestic production of. pare parts is currently 

a factor limiting the sustainabilily of paddy cultivation. 

The introduced varieties of rice are the High- Yield

ing Varieties (HYV), such as lR20, IR30, lR54, and 

lR56. HYV require large amounts of fertilizers. chem

icals, and water rBrown, 1971, pp.18- 19. 35- ~6. 

lon 

Nu 
Tr 

43-49J. According 10 the cultivation manual of the 

KADP, IR54 needs more than twice the nitrogen fer

tilizers of the native varieties [Horibata, T., 1992J. 

The input of agricultural materials also may limit the 

sustainability or paddy cultivation, due 10 delayed 

deliveries and relalively high prices. Furthermore, 

monocultures of" IRS4. which is preferred by villagers 

for easy thre hing by hand, are relatively vulnerable to 

climatic change.. disease. and insects. 

3 - 2 Economic performance of paddy cultiva

tion 

At present, economic performance is very good. In 

1987, the Daily New, (Dar es Salaam) reported that the 

LMP had made .. a healthy start to a constant and sta

ble supply of major foodstuffs in the area" (2I1May). 

The major reason for this lay in the achievement of 

high yields, more than 6 tons/ha (Table I), compared 

with the national averaoe of 2.4 lons/ha [Planning and 

Marketing Division. 19931 

The high yield of the. c paddies had a significant im

pact at both the macro and micro levels. From the per

spectjve of the nalional economy. the LMP contributes 

to improved food supply. ecurity. For each villager, 

the LMP will contribute not only to self- sufficiency as 

regards staple foods, but also to an increase in cash in

come obtained by the sale of the surplus. In short, the 

paddy harvest has two main functions; as food and as a 

cash crop. However, recently, villagers tend 10 con

sider the paddy yield more as cash crops because of its 

high economic perfomlance. 
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Fig.3	 Cropping Pattern of Paddy 

Legend Nu : Nursery Tr : Transplanting Ha : Harvesting 

Source: Compiled from KAD 
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Table 1 Yields of Paddy Fields Table 2 Number of Farmers by Type of Paddy 

(units: ha, tons, tons/ha) 

Forrninc _10<1 CultNated .... Total yield. A_yioId 

1985 105 737 7.02 

""'-I production 105 737 7.02 

19111l Cwwt) 134 1.017 7.59 
1998 Cety) 524 3,401 8.49 

TotaIa & onmuoI eve. 858 4.419 7.04 
1987 Cwwt) 459 3.075 8.70 

1997 Cety) 528 3,519 U9 
Tota. & .....,...1eve. 985 85&4 8.70 
1988 (I) 457 3.558 7.19 
1988 CD) 518 2.938 5.89 
1988 cm) 438 2,877 8.14 
Totals & .....,...1eve. 1.399 9.115 8.34 
19811 (I) 541 2.499 4.80 
1999 CD) 578 3.572 8.19 
1981l cm) 455 2,584 5.89 
Totalo & MM.... eve. 1.574 8,Il45 5.49 

1990 (I) 575 3.145 5.47 
1990 CD) 817 5,207 8.44 
19l1O cm) 417 2,858 5.84 
TotaIa & anrvIua' .ve. 1.1IIl3 11.008 8.52 
1991 Cl) 373 2,852 7.11 
11191 CD) 478 2,904 8.10 
11191 cm) 449 3,278 7.30 
T~ & ..........1eve. 1,298 8,834 8.&4 
11192 Cl) - 
11192 CD) 437 3.452 7.90 
11192 cm) 454 3.519 7.75 
Totalo & onnnuol .".. 8111 8.971 7.83 

s....-: KAOPCC<>lIecMd by ~ Seotion. KADP) 

Not.: In the 11192 MUOO. cultivlltion w.. concoled due to w_ aI>«t.oc:o. 

Economic performance differs according to the type 

of farm managt:ment. Villagers engaged in paddy cul

tivation are classified into the following 5 types. ac

cording to whether or not they have paddy fields and 

whether they depend on family laborers or hired 

lahorers: I) pure landowners leasing paddy fields, 2) 

landowner- managers depending entirely on hired 

laborer. 3) family farms holding land and depending 

on family labor. 4) tenant farmers using hired laborers. 

5) tenant farmers depending on fami Iy labor. 

In practice. there arc ome villagers who lease out a 

part of the paddy fields or who use family labor and 

hired laborers appropriately, according to the type of 

work needed at a particular time. It is difficult to ac

count for tenant farmers in this contat due to certain 

political fm;tors. I will thus refer to only three types of 

landowners. 

According to Table 2, pure landowner~ occupy 21 % 

of the registered agricultural households in the . tudy 

area.. Many pure landowners live outside of the LMP 

a.rea; most live in the mountain areas and some even 

live in Kenya (Table 3). The.. e absentee landowners 

are the cause of certain problems. For example, it is 

difficult for the "CHAW MPIJ" Rural Co- opera

tive Society (Paddy Grower~' A.. ociation) to collect 

water charge., tractor ervice fees, etc. Such difficul-

Cultivation (1992 (unit: households) 
On!><lMod_ 1+ ..... 
~ ............ D "'11 T....
 - D 

IF__ 

I"'. •Cl) - ....... 11
 

1lS2-3 11 I ,. , I 55
 

1lS3-1 , 3 22 3 30
• 
1lSll-1. 2 3 2 I
 •, ,.W$7-1 2 52
 

RS.-I I 11 I 13
 

RSO-3 20 18 81 103
 

2'
r .... 51 183 I. T 1 2ft
 

Sowot: ~wIth........ Md ~.to KADP
 

Muta: .... a- UF. 70 tlI IOO~ of ~,... (ON pbl ~ O.3ha) ft'IIka up I bIoak, which ill. 

beMJ W'Iit fot-~ ctiI'tJ'ilution II"Id tN ooAtoUon of bWltor fMs II"Id .... CINrJpM. 

Table 3 Number of Farmers by residence (1992) 

(unit: households)00.._ 
.- - ... -- 0-. ....... ...... .... ..... _.....
 .... ..lOSN I 2 2
• ,1lS3-1 2lI I 2 2
 , , •.....,. I
 

1IIS1-1 I I 3
,. • 
1tS'-I 13
 

_-3 I , 13 ,
" I. 12
 

tie. wt:aken the institutional and financial base. of the 

"CHAWAMPU~ . 

Pure family farms, i.e., those that do not use hired 

labon:rs at all, are fewer in number than might be ex

pected. In the. tudy areas, there is no pure family farm. 

Agricultural households oCt:asionally using hired 

laborers account for the largest percentage. In addi

tion. some villagers holding small plots of paddy lease 

oUl a part of their fields and go to work as agricultural 

laborers. [n such cases, villagers can gain both land 

rents and wages. so that they can improve their eco

nomic situation. 

The distribution of [abor and land is determined by 

the variety of profitabi Iity of farm management types. 

Table 4 shows an income estimate per plot by farm 

management type in 1989 and 1992. As working time 

is unknown, self- employment wages are not included 

among the primary costs in the Table. Although family 

farms have the highe. t cash income per plot, these wor

kers have to work longer than any other type of laborer. 

Pure landowners obtain high profits without any pri

Illary costs. Even tenant farmers t:ntirely depending on 

hired laborer.. if Iling to an open market. can receive 

a fairly large income, although the rents and wage 

have recently increa. cd. 

In short, paddy cultivation actually has three func
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want to spend it on housing first. according to a ques
Table 4 Income from Paddy Cultivation by Type of 

tionnaire. In other words. they would not tend to rein
Farming (unit: Tsh.) 

v_ ,tal 1"3 vest in the agricultural sector, for example, purchase of ......,...... DtiNrY ......T.".af_ "..-.., "..-..,........ ..... -.. oolt a tractor or renti ng paddy fields wou Id not be a
 
~ 

first- choice in estment. Of course, the domestic de
1 ..... ...-.. 20.000 0 20.000 35.000 0 35.000U Emo__ 

15.000 24,115 5O.Ke 320,000 121.400 182.500 mand of constructing a h()u~e is considered to exert a 
T___• Fomiylwm 15.000 1.045 I1.U5 320.000 02.500 251.500 

positive influence on the regional economy. 
N EmoloYod _ 15.000 44.\'5 30.805 320.000 102.400 '51.800 

The new houses <Ire made of burnt bricks or concreteV F_1wm 15.000 21.0<5 47.8" 320.000 111.500 222.500
 

SotIoe: Int.rotiewI wid'l viiIacws ., Ila a'Id oampiMt from KADf' ., 1"3
 blocks; they have metal roofs which are regarded as a 
Nota.: E.un.t.- ... Iea...., tN Dorioe of tdn.lled ril;.e ....... oomroIed by tM covenvnent w 

baNd on tN prioe W'l tne Ol*"l .,....,~ (30,000 TahI'btII). n. prioe in '"3 waa Iso status symbol. TV antennas extend from some of the 
T.tt../k.a. An ~ v*d ... 25 b..- oorrtJIin'" 80 kclplot in both y..... 

houses. At present, a TV set appears to be a new status 

symbol. 

tions; t.O produce cash crops, food crops, and to provide Improvements in living conditions have changed the 

labor opportunities for villagers. These aspects have ranking of villages drastically. Table 5 shows how the 

led vi Ilagers to evaluate the LMP favorably as a whole. ranking of villages changed before and after the LMP 

influence in the .elected village~. according to a ques

4 The Socio - economic Impacts of Paddy tionnaire. Before the LMP, the people of each village 

Cultivation ranked coffee producing areas at the top. However, af

ter the LMP, the top positions were replaced by vil

4 - 1 Improvement of Living Conditions in the lages in the LMP art'a. Mabogini and Chekcreni are 

Project Area villages in the LMP area. Sanbarai is located on the 

How did paddy cultivation change the lives of vil outskirts of Moshi, where maize cultivation is the main 

lagers? High economic performance changed not only food production system. Maua is one of the villages
 

economic conditions but also social conditions, includ that practice the "agrosilvopastoral complex" sys


ing social valuc~. Abow all, the LMP area is in the tem; this area produce. \'ariety of plants such as
 

midst of a "house construction boom" . We can no coffee, banana, and other crops on the slopeJ of Mt.
 

tice that housing conditions along the main road in the Kilimanjaro.
 

LMP area have improved greatly since the beginning
 

of the 1990s. There arc about 300 hou~t'~ along the 4 - 2 Differentiation of Peasants and the Emerg


main road; half of the,e house. were newly built or ing of "Farmers"
 

under construction in 1994. In addition. 66 houses Although all villagers enjoy improved economic
 

were provided with electricity. wealth, the benefits arc not distributed equally. There
 

When the villagers are able to sa e money, they is great variation in t'ash incomes, per plot, among vil-

Table 5 Ranking Score of Village Wealth by Villagers (unit : point~) 

R.nkinc ocore. before the LMP RanI<inI .oore. after ltle LMP 
Villqe 

~aho S.nb..i the LMP in ..vann"" ~oho s.rmar.i the LMP in Nv.nnn. 

loIebop,; U 2.7 3.5 1.0 3.1 2.1 3.8 1.0 

Chekentni 3.9 2.8 2.3 1.0 2.8 2.2 4.0 1.0 

S.nb.",i 4.0 2.7 2.3 1.0 2.0 2.0 3.8 1.0 

M_ 3.8 2.9 2.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 4.0 1.0 

Sotroe: Intervie_ with Yin.c... in 1992 

Not.. I) IUpIy to tt.. __.-_ vil"" ill tt.. richeot? Anow.. in order: 
2) R.nkinlacore .... calculeted by dividinl the _opted v.lue. of e.ch point (4 pointl to 

the first. 3 to the ."""nd. 2 to the thrd .nd 1 to the loot> by ltle number of ltle repl.... 
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Table 6 The Number of the Paddy Farms per hou,ehold In 1')92 

(unit· ha housl'holds) 

The number of the plotaBlock Acreqe Are. per
 
Number of plot houaehold
-1 1-2 2-3 3-<4 <4-5 5-10 10

"52-3 27.6 18 23 7 1 1 1 0.5<4 

"53-1 19.7 2 20 6 <4 <4 0.55 

MS6-lc 1<4.0 2 1 2 1 2 1.75 

M57-1 <45.7 5 16 13 6 6 5 1 0.88 

R51-8 12.5 6 <4 1 2 1 0.90 

RS<4-3 <46.6 21 80 2 1 1 0.44 

Total 166.1 <46 1<47 33 13 15 8 <4 0.62 

Source: Interviewa with villqera ."d counterparts at KADP 

Table 7 Land Owner,hip Structure and Land se of Farmers. llJJ1tlUllei~tcJ@b~ Total Yields./bag.Tsh) 
(Wilt : ha) (unit:Np) 

Aon... of form lend Landuae 
Total yield. Sol. Solkon-uonFonnw Former Gift ID &omily & 

No. No. friend.
Are. owned rent in rent out m.iz:o P.ddy F.miJlet 

<D 8.92 0.44 - 4.4 4.ge - (I) 10250 239 I 

<2> 3.40 0.88 - 1.8 2.48 - <2> 114 88 14 14 

13> 8.84 - 0.88 2.4 4.78 0.2 13> 288 258 20 10 

1.78 0.88 - 0.8 2.04~ - ~ 101 se 13 2 

15> 1.88 - - 0.8 0.88  is> 42 30 10 2 
is) 0.44 l.eo - 0.8 124 - is) 20 4 18
 

Source: IntoMowa wtth fann.... in 1994
 s....c.: lntOO'View. wtth form.... in 1894
 
Note: On••01'11 Wo converted to 0.4 M.
 Note: One b.. contAoin. 70 k& of paddy. 

lagers. The ar a. of paddy lields differ greatly. Some hin'd labor to practice commercial agriculture. Of
 

villagers have le. s than I plot (0.3 ha). whl'r~as other course. most landholders with smaller plots remain fa


villagers have more than 10 plots (Table 6). This mily farms. though thl')- depend partly on hired labor.
 

difference originatetl mainly from the redislribution of How<:\oer. the JiHerentiation of family farms may af


land dUring the first SLag<.'.s ,)f the LMP. Difference fect the social system.
 

were caused partly from the buying and selling of Two farmers each from Rau. Mabogini and
 

patldy lie lds, antl from inheritance by e4ual distribu Chekereni villages wer interviewed by 4uestionnaire.
 

tion. Large landholder, collected more patldy fields. Table 7 shows the land ownership structure and land
 

while ~l11all land holders lost paddy fields. use of the intef\!iewed farmers. 11 is notable lhat
 

Land concentration causes a big gap in the total in Clwkereni is a so- called "Ujamaa" village" and the 

come. In addition, villagers consume some of the yield area of farmland is relatively small. 

<L\ fonJ; hence. thl' smaller the area held. les. produce Table 8 shows the total yields and disposals of yields 

i, available to s 11. Thus. the cash Income gap in 1993. Farmer No.3 produced 288 bap.~ and sold 258 

become. increasingly larcre. Moreover. powerful lan bags. wherea. farmer 10 .6 produced 20 bag, and sold 

dholder. of numerou. paddie. are able to pay for initial only 4 bag.. As farmer NO.6 operates a garage and a 

investments such as rent and material costs incurred local bar. he does not consistently depend for his liveli

dUring the first cropping. eason. In short. family farms hood on farming. The self- 'onsumed yield was simi

are apt to be differentiated into "farmer" and lar among fanners. but gifts to family members living 

ap.ricultural laborers. away or to friends varied considerably. In Afric;'lIl 

"Farmer." are defined as landholders of large traditional .ocieties. human relalionships are very inti

amounts of land; they depend for the most part on mate. The farmers wcre likely to act against such a Ira
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dition as regards paddy disposal. Furthermore, they owned a variety of durable goods, 

By st;lIing a large amounl of their yields, most of the such a~ TV sels, cas eUe radios, table fans, and 

farmers reported receiving what was for them an un refrigerators. They bought these electric appliances af

believably large cash income (Table Y). However, they ter the LMP assistance began. 

also had high labor and material costs. It is of note that Some farmers began or desire in the future to oper

their payments contributed to increased cash income ate side busines. e.. In facl, two farmers started to 

for agricultural laborers. trade in unhulled rice after the LMP. They bought un

In proportion to the increase In cash im:ome, the hulled rice not only from the LMP area but also from 

lives of these farmers improved rapidly in terms of the LMP surrounding areas; the rice is sold at Himo 

consumption. Total cash expenditure per month market. Other farmers hoped to operate a rice milling 

ranged from 61,312 Tsh. to 233,530 Tsh. in 1994 (Ta machine or a transportation service, after enough 

ble 10). Although such differences were influenced by money had bccn saved. In this way, farmers are ad

the number of family members, the cash expenditures vancing into side busines es related to agriculture. 

of these farmers exceeded the average for ordinary fa This trend will bring about a new division of labor in 

mily famls considerably. In particular. the interviewed the society. 

farmers spent large sums on clothes and health care. 

Price ofF....- Sale Cull Total cuh M.teNl 
unhulled Rem. l..abor U Incom.No. (bap) inflow outf\ow ooatarice 

eD 8.000 239 1,912,000 1,123,170 52,500 815,682 454,988 788,830 

<2> 1540 88 1,324,400 5e3,737 105,000 191,778 288,959 780,883 

<3> 9,000 2r>8 2,322,000 888,870 - 301,100 587.770 1,453,130 

~ 8,400 88 722,400 443,157 105,000 193,800 184.357 259,243 

<S> 9,500 30 285,000 188.590 - 101,100 85,490 98,410 

<!> 9,000 4 38,000 92,895 - 50250 42.745 .. 58,995 

Souroe: Intaview. wid> formen in 1994
 

Noteo:ll MotMioJ OON inclu"". - CI,.wwnp- ohorle. for oeed., water oontrol. .nd treo
 

2l Fann... <2> acid rio4I by IMneIf after threohinc.nd dehullkin&- Thu•. 15,400 Toh
 

io the price of rio4I.
 

-

F.".,... No. eD <2> <3> ~ <S> <Bl 
Food 30,000 45,000 30,000 15,000 80,000 30.000 

1,800 - 30,000AIohoIlo drinko - 
5,000 - - 10,000 - Soft drlnb
 

180 160 120 100 180 60
Salt 

8,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 8,000 4,000s. 
3,000 5,000 4,800 3,800 10,000 3200Cookinc oil
 

7,000 4,800 5,142 1,000 5,000 20,000
EducWon 

14.000 20,000 2,500 5.000 20,000 5,000Health 

20.000 80,000 12,500 8,333 90,000 8,333Ore•• 

1.700 850 850 850 850 1,750Fuel 

3,000 8,000 5,000 8,000 10,000Tnon 
2,500 900 2,000 3,500 -EIeotrioitv 

92,380 14e,710 81.312 54,883 233,630 82.383Totol 
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Per-. FIOld N<.rMry T.....- ForUa... Ct-mica! ScorinI T..... 
CulWot.i1c --.. ~ Total_

No. ........ rnokirw pIontq _Iication ~ blrd, l>Of1Fc
 

(l) 8.000 12.500 11.250 1.soo 34.250 

(2) 25.000 8.000 33.000 

(3) 8.000 27,000 27000 80,000 

(4) 3,000 3.000 10.000 50,000 15.000 8,400 8,000 5,000 3.800 105.800 

(5) 15,000 7,000 lOO 22,800 

(8) 12,000 12,500 24.soo 

en 10.000 12,000 8,000 31,000 

(8) 11.250 20.000 31.250 

(8) 23.750 15.000 10.soo 48.250 

(10) 13.571 15.000 10.soo 38,071 

(11) 10,000 8.000 18.000 

(12) 30,000 30.000 

(13) 8.000 24,000 20,000 7.200 57.200 

(14) 7.200 12,000 8.800 3.000 31.aoo 

(15) 12.000 24,000 3.000 38,000 

(18) 15.000 4,500 18.500 

(17) 11.000 15,750 2.750 28.500 

(18) 4.800 11,000 13.500 4,000 33.300 

(18) 5,000 8.000 3,150 17.150 

(20) 28.250 15.000 8,000 12.000 81.250 

Per-. 
No. Food Aichoio 

drfta Salt s. ~ 

drfta 
Cookq 

oil 
Eduolotlon HMIth Clothn Fuel Tronaport Total 

(1) 8.000 1.000 2,000 417 30,000 2,417 500 250 45.774 
(2) 4.000 240 3.200 1,000 500 1,000 34.470 
(3) 8.000 500 720 1.700 750 5,000 3,000 1.000 20,780 
(4) 2,000 800 1.500 150 3,000 850 18.280 
(5) 200 3.800 500 340 300 23.150 
(8) 1,500 2,000 110O 1.000 1.000 425 18,845 
(7) 110O 1.800 1,800 4.000 500 550 800 24.170 
(8) 2,000 1.200 2,400 l.aoo 1.800 2,000 850 3,000 35,2llO 

(8) 2,000 2,400 2.soo 450 1.000 25,470 
(10) 4.000 3.200 1.800 800 1.000 28,720 
(11) 5,000 1.000 2.400 5.000 8.000 1,500 850 1,000 54.170 
(12l 5.000 380 1.800 5,000 1.000 400 2,200 15.880 
(13) 8.000 4,000 3.soo 1.110O 1,300 1.500 300 18.480 
(14) 18,000 2,000 7.200 800 2,800 5,300 850 1.200 38.020 
(15) 4.soo 4.000 8,000 5,000 2.800 4.187 4,000 30.827 
(18) 7.soo ••000 4.000 1.200 3,000 7.000 500 110O 5.000 30.280 
(17) 1.800 4,000 110O 8.000 2,700 1.458 800 7,500 27.078 
(18) 15.000 1.000 3,500 700 2,400 3,000 300 500 5,000 31.520 
(18) 8.000 2,000 750 417 1.200 250 850 14.587 
(20) 5.000 3,000 400 2,500 40,000 2,000 3.000 8,000 82.020 

4 - 3 Agricultural Laborers Engaged in Paddy rounding villages (see next chapter), laborers can work 

Cultivation throughout most of the year. Some agricultural 

Agricultural laborers play an important role in the laborers move from one paddy field to another field 

actual practice of paddy cultivation. In fact, it would successively; this includes fields outside of the LMP 

be difficult to continue paddy cultivation without them. area. Paddy farming techniques and sometimes IR54 

They are employed in the main farming stage. especial seeds are used. In brief, agricultural laborers function 

ly during uprooting and transplanting seedlings. weed to extend technology from the LMP to the periphery. 

ing, and harvesting. As mentioned already, most lan Where do agricultural Jaborers come from" What 

dholders depend more or It:s. on hired Jaborers; thus social and economic features do they have? How 

laborers can easily find work, much income do they gain? And how does the in

Moreover, due to the triple- cropping system in the crease in cash income affect their lives? In order to an

LMP area and the double- cropping system in the sur- swer these quest.ions. 20 agricultural laborers working 
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in th field!' in September 1994 wer inlervie cd. All 

ofth'm were from Mabogini due to the water schedule 

('x ept n. Pa. ua). Ther fore, th 1'0110\ ing d . crip

tion mu. I b erifi cl b furlher. IUdy. 

Among inl r iew d laborer:-.. l) w're mal . There 

was no labm clivi. ion b . ex. oncerning age. 14 p 0

pie w re in Ih >ir -Os and. 0,'; the olde. I person was 60. 

As the labor r. were r lalivel oung. Ihere w re few 

orking members in Ih'ir famili s; Ih 'mean was onl 

2. Perhapl> thi: wa:-. because mo. I of Lhe. e lab rer. set

tled Lheir villag aftcr coming from olher Districts or 

Region. in 1980.. The rccem l>'1I1 ments made il 

uifJicult for them L acquir arabl land. ani _ people 

owned small fields. and 9 r nleu fi >Ius chief! for 

gro ing maiz. These laborers had tll seek income 

:ources, hut such opportunitie: were r stricted. More 

than half If Ihem had slarted 10 \ ork as agri ullural 

laborers art r the LMP. Thus Ihe LMP provided labor 

opportunities. 

Table I I shows the kinu~ f agricultural labor of the 

pre iou: season. and \ age p r cropping season. Earn

ing. diff r cl b Iyp> of work. Wag for fi Id 'lean

ing. scaring birds. etc. depended on the ar 1I of Ihe 

!ield. Wag s for har esting and transport cl, P ndeu on 

Ihe number of bags. 1'0\;11 wages ranged from 17.150 

). [n general. mal> laborers 

aim d I). cure louf!i 'ient fund. I . upport Iheir famil· 

ie . bUl female laborcrs con. id r d the additional in· 

come uflicicnl. 

Wer the earnings from agricultural labor suflkienl 

to 0 er cash e pen litures') Ace rding to Table 1_. 

·a. h eX nditurcs p'r m nth a, r lat i I small. 

compar>d with th . > of farmer (. Table 10). The 

co. t of each itcm aried greatl ; agricultural laborers 

tended to sp nd mon >y !irst on primar commodities 

. uch as food. sugar. and 'ooking oil. [n addition. 

h alth c stl>.. u h as hospital and medi ine bills. us d 

up a fnirl larg porlion of the in 'om '. This ma I sUl,

gesl that the laborer. raid increas d allention 10 their 

h alth. Therefor. th' swndard of living continues to 

a t an st adil with lhe a ailabiJit of agricultural 

labor. 

5 The Spread of Modern Paddy 

Cultivation 

The LMP plays a leading role in the diffusion of 

modern paddy culli .Ilion. Modern paddy cullivation 

impli s the u. c or irrig, tion and HYV. artificial ft:r

tilil,crs. and chemicals. Onc standard to evaluate Ihc 

[.MP is to a.-certain tht' exlenl to which modern paddy 

cultivation h,,, sprc'aJ into the Kilimanjaro Region. As 

regards this issue. exact data is nol avai lable at present. 

According to a rough ·timale by the KADP. more 

than 1,400 ha. allenst. of modern paddy culti ation ex

iSls in Ihc area lourrounding the LMP (Fig. 4). Villagers 

practice clouble cropping in about 1.200 ha among 

1,400 ha; hen e. Ihe cumulativ cullivated area 

rcache. nearly 3.000 ha per year. or twice Ihat of the 

LMP. In addilion. modern padd cultivation is prac

licL'cl whcrewl water for irrigation is a\'ailal1le. f'.:ow 

(he Kilimanjaro Region appc'ars 10 be in Ihe midst of a 

paudy field .. exploilation rush" The LM P has 

achic cd a leadin" role in rapidly expanding the area of 

paddy culLi ation. 

Whal illlpa" has modern pacldy cullivalion had on 

8I:turce1 .....,.... (IQD4) 
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the life of villagers? Here, I will analyze this i~~ue 

briefly, based on a field survey in Pasua and Mandaka 

villages, which are centers of expanded paddy culti~a

tion. Pasua is located on the outskirts of Moshi. The 

number of hou~~holds is about 400. and 12,000 in

habitants live there. Cultivators comprise about 150/" 

of the population. On the whole. Mandaka is a rural 

community with about 250 agricultural households and 

1.050 inhabitants. 

In Mandaka, traditional paddy cultivation before the 

LMP had been practiced using local varieties of rice. 

However, such cultivation was restricted to an area 

around the swamp, and villagers mainly depended on 

maize and banana cultivation. After the LMP. the eco

nomic advantage of modern paddy cultivation was 

recognized upland fields were changed into irrigated 

paddie,. At present, villagers hold 0.92 ha of paddy 

fields and 0.96 ha of mai e fields on average. per 

household. They also shifted agricultural Jabor from 

maize culture to paddy cultivation. In the last ,everal 

years. villagers came to depend on paddy cultivation 

for half of their subsistence. They can sell the surplus 

produce that exceed~ \elf- sustenance; cash income is 

acquired from hired work in ar~as paddy cultivation. 

An increa. e in cash income may impro e the stan

dard of living in these areas. Table 13 sho\\s the main 

cash expenditures on average per month in Mandaka 

and Pasua. In Mandaka. food costs were a large por

tion of total expenditures. We were surprised that ex

penses for alcoholic drinks were larger than food costs. 

This fact may reflect the social custom that villagers 

share their wealth. Furthermore. not a few villagers 

rebuilt hou es or built new houses. Three villagers in

troduced electricity into the home. In this wa . modern 

paddy cultivation cuntribUh:u to improving the materi

al life. 

V~lqe. Food 
A1cholic 
drinkl 

Cookina 
oil 

Supr 

Mand.. 20.347 24.655 3.951 4,528 

P..UI 37.200 3.250 6,760 5.800 

Total IV. 28.568 14.214 5,321 5.148 

Souroo: Inteviow. with fwmora in 1994 

Becau. e of the location. Pasua villagers held various 

odd jobs. Cultivators have been producing small com

muditie.. such as v('getablt:~. for urban dwellers. Culti

vators were relatively familiar with the cash economy 

due to part-lime work in lhe urban sector and small 

commodities production. At present. cultivators hold 

1.08 ha of paddy fields and 1.04 ha of maiLl' fields. on 

a erage. Although paddy fields replaced the maize 

fields. villagers did not nccl'ssarily stop small com

modities production or shift from part- time jobs in the 

urban sel:tor. The influence of paddy cult ivation was 

limited to an increase in cash income by the ~ale of un

hulled rice. 

Regarding the cash expenditun:s in Pasua, food costs 

were prominent. as well as clothing expenses (Table 

13). This was mainly because the cultivators had large 

familie ; this wa. also partially due to the fact Ihat 

their diet is improving. 

As mentioned above. the importance of paddy culti

vation grows not only in the cas\.' of agricultural 

production but also in the economic life of inhabitants 

of both village.. The e facts affect villagers' \alue 

system. For example. the ranking of village. with 

regard to wealth chan!!ed considerably. as shown in T

able 14. Before the LMP. villagers ranked Kibosho. a 

typical coffee producing village. at the top of 5 vil

lages. BUl after the LMP. the LMP area acquired the 

top position. Pasua and Mandaka also gained higher 

scores. 

Perceived attributes of wealth also chang.ed. Ac

cording to Table IS, villagers thought that a person 

holding paddy fields was the richest. Cattle are tradi

tionally the symbol of wealth in Africa. Thus, we can 

as~ume that the value ystem of villagers has changed 

dramatically. 

As the importance of paddy cultivation increases. 

Clothes 
Educatio 

n 
Hellth 

Tran.por Eloctricit 
t y 

4.994 3,794 8.063 5.986 5.097 

7.719 5.551 7.273 5.320 4,733 

6,323 4.651 7.678 5.561 -

Note: Electricity coat we. calculated for 3 poraon. in Mlndaka end 12 persona in Pe.ue. 
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P..W1&Villqe Kiboaho Sanba,..i in ..vaMM the LMP Manet.g 

Before the LMP 

Mandw 62 35 0 13 16 

PUWl 57 29 3 10 21 

Toul point. 119 64 3 23 37 

After Ine LMP 

Mandw 33 8 0 55 30 

Puua 42 9 1 41 24 

Toul points 75 17 1 96 54 

Source: Intevlew. with villqera in 1994 
Noto.: 1} Reply to the quemon, -Which vullaie i. the riohest? Answer in order: 

2) Rankinl soore is the agreptod v.lue. of each point<3 points to the first. 2 to 
the second. 1 to the third). 

maize field-
Villaie oattle-holder bu.ineuman paddy-holder IOnior officer 

holder 

Manet.g 29 11 61 21 4 

Pa8tia 11 19 55 20 4 

Toul DOints 40 30 116 41 8 
Source: Inteviewa with villqen in 1994 
Note.: 1} Reply to Ine question. -Who is the richest? Answer in order: 

2) Rankil'll score is Ine IUT"ptod values of each point<3 points to the 
fnt. 2 to the second. 1 to the third). 

Vii1q:e -lOb.. 11-20 21-30 31-50 51-100 101-200 200 Averqe 
yield. 

Mandaka 3 3 1 6 4 1 1 56.4 

Pasua - 3 3 3 7 3 1 67.6 

Tou.laverue 3 8 4 9 11 4 4 -
Souroe: Intoview. with villqenl in 1994 
note: One b.. contains 70 kI. 

the economic value f water a. cends rapidly. In fact. On the contrary, waleI' conllicls wilhin a village are 

some villagers in Pasua collect and use even the likely to cause more S vere problems. This danger is 

drainage from a factory (paper industry). Such sillla due 10 (h ...~ quite large gaps among the paddy yields (Ta

tions cause severe conflicts concerning water distribu ble 16). Some villagers produced only 10 bags and 

tion. Water distribution conflicts occur both between bellows. while other villagers produced more than 200 

the up. tream and the downstream communities of bag.. This gap originated from the area and the loca

rivers. and within villages. As both villages in this tion of paddy fields. The dislance from the water 

sllldy are located upstream. villagers occupy an ad van source is an especialJy decisive factor. The villager 

tagous position with regard to water conflicts. There who has fields close to a water source can exploit more 

fore. most or the villagers do not accept the nec.....~sity 10 paddy fields with high land productivily. Thus. 

connol water distribution between (he upstream and year- by- year. the rich villager becomes richer, and the 

the downstream communities. poor becomes poorer. 
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6 Conclusions 

There are .1 variety of food production 5Y5tems in the 

Kilimanjaro Region. Thi~ paper de. cribe~ two food 

production systems; the traditional ,. agrosilvopastoral 

compkx" system and modern paddy cultivation sy~

tern that wa~ funded with assistance from Japan. 

The "Agrosilvopastoral complex" is pracliced on 

the slopes of Mt. Kilimanjaro. This 5ystem is very 

sophisticated. becau. t' it provides people with almost 

all of their daily necessities. including cash. In addi

tion, this system nurtures soil fertility and helps to pre

vent soil erosion. The.., fC<.ltures imply that an en

dogenous food production system is sustainable. 

However. ironically. due to the increa. ing popula

tion. this system is confronting the problem of land 

scarcity. Thus. many people move down to the 

lowlands in search of new arable land. A rail in the in

ternational price of coffee accelerated such tendencie . 

Therefore, the focus on food production shifLed to 

devel lpment of the lowlands. Generally. as the 

lowlands are within a semi- arid 7.one. fo d production 

is not reliable. The promotion of irrigation surfaced as 

the priority issue. The LMP wa. expected to play a 

leading role in this regard. 

The LMP secured stable production of food in the 

paddy fields. The paddies came to be regarded as a 

source of cash crops rather than of food because of 

their economic performance. which has been better 

than expected. due to high land productivity. the high 

price of unhulled rice. and the unpaid depreciation 

costs and repayments of loans for irrigation and 

drainage facilities. The high economic performance of 

the paddies encouraged the e pans ion of modern 

paddy cultivation outside of the LMP area. Villagers 

in the LMP area and vicinity are deeply integrated into 

the cash economy. 

However, the benefits of improved economic perfor

mance are not equal for all family farms. Landholders 

with numerous area of land can obtain large cash in

comes and invest in side businesses. In ~·()ntrast. lan

dholders with less land also work as agricultural 

laborers. Some people move from other areas to the 

LMP area seeking jobs. 

Farmers and agricultural laborers have thus ap

peared in the LMP area. There is now a large gap in in

come and expenditures :.lIl1ong vi lIagers. This fact will 

weaken the unity of the local society. In other words, 

the strength of paddy yields a~ a commodity exceeds 

the mechanism to reduce a economic gap. and the share 

of poverty. For the.e reasons. it is diffil"ult to establish 

a water distribution order. even though water is the 

decisive factor in the development of future paddy cul

(ivalion. 

Note 

I) "Ujamaa" means "family" in Swahili. From 

1967 to 1983. the "Ujamaa" villagt' policy was 

carried Oul in order to make peasants move to a 

newly settled village who would v,ork cOJllmunal

Iy as agriclIllural laborers. 
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タンザニア ･キリマンジャロ州における

濯概稲作の導入と食料生産の変化

池上 甲-

滋故人･L: 7L J [7 WJ7糾I堤/:nrr際で'枚T 1'

俊 約

いわゆる ｢迎 llRJ政肘は 料のql f郎の`J化のために.仙櫛的に人b梯な･u概リ濃の婦人=･I 慨 に.ff 雌と/二 女Lii i ;i i

をはか り.政tjt的なノJ'をj亡 ;j アフリカては.そうしたT- J.上 rく棚l7かある｡にもかかわらす.とくにサブ ･サハラ ･

減価･J hl月の つは.その地域に以I河から† :しているさまさまの出払順 の多くが失敗に解わっている｡そのLr日 ･ t Hl_

i . ( 2 JJの特許を撫配して.それとは矧 刈係に洲概L''鼎を帝人するという抜上1･技術的なイ適命什てある｡冴iLの肝Lは . 

r'澄Y相投人や升触投入のJ.t をあけることか難しいことである｡2l3 棚ま.ll f Y j-の脱L!人に耐えうるたけの耗済的城北･

離慨JIl )j&什 i L軌とうまく按介てきないというf二 t!滋かその地域の什会制度や･'･ Hや仙lll: l公的な不適f性てある, 

4'倫丈は.I1本のODA摺助炎fJlの■l■で ｢成功例｣に敬えられることの多いタンサこア ･キリマンシャロ411の 

jl''i乍フロジェクト (MP.LwrMoh riaim PoeL ･なk奴として .その T:1A† L oe siJTgl( rJC)とその周辺地城を 7. ll L会鮒 斤的

なインハク トを多Iiiミに分析した｡ます .対範地域における血I:/:搾システムをlT籾し.そのI■ 上紙的シLrrJ ffiI. J lから†

ステムの代滋として IJ蓮hL H ar.ivpく0acmpe< ･け .そのi: lJl 体性l f ' o 1 lo l )を取り [ T )( ol a r . _ 超と牒曲をIちかにした｡

この食料/(. '給&折のみならず,現金縦折にも過(的てあるか. 卜地独約J: Bしており.:耗システムは Il . † Aの船脚 こi

人目llI '題にI' i I '･ dJの竹入を 乞えることかできないという日J l川lしている｡そのため.多くの人 Jか旺1-地に拶yした｡

鵬､l･ l( こJ'kな降l .- =と常に :r';地の腿桝は少ない降水iとイl 抑こ依拠しているので .I魁の危粍m lllH- 'J i . Iしている｡そこ

で洲概L:l #せられることになる｡L に代点される離概稲作は .氷のl.:'､ lと安'i/:雌のゆえ'灘に判柿がr MP '1 縦折f J I-L 三 I.

にLMP /･ii II;て .L はハイロット J)にの外部にも,i.Aに拡人している｡この忍 J･ MP プロシェクトとしての役刑を rJ

1!たしている｡しかし.&折r ulは 排てはない｡人規模屑はますます'かになり.その成北をL望- . FJJJ ･ ･ LL t紫外に符

節する｡そのことは ･r｢ P体のJtI. 'i献する｡他j一 il目 t.l･II 粕/･lJぐ地域粁済J_ l -けにt_L J.T木仰まJeJJj働 打として刷 乍にI jし. 

9-会所相を糾る て .i'濃l: ;軸面で F支えしている｡このいわは ｢肝桝｣の増嚇 ま.｢ii1 ･JJ ｢l F ･i 選家｣のぜ堀をウ 

囲の)I-イJJといった伝統f(.会システムを大きく改変することになる｡,･' r捕_




